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MORE LETTERS FROM LOCAL YOUNGSTERS ARE RETURNED BY SANTA CLAUS
Gibraltar has an area of only 

two square miles. Its population 
is 17,000.

Hawaii Is 4,666 miles from th 
Panama canal and 2,015 fro: 
the nearest point In Alaska.

Up to the minute modernization. New homes 
with the individual touch. Get your FREE 
PLANNING KIT, arrange the rooms to suit 
YOU. Bring them to this office for a FREE 
ESTIMATE. Call, phone or write this office for 
yours.

EDWARD G. NEESS, Contractor
1604 Gramercy Ave. Telephone 154

Let a woman help YOU in making living more 
enjoyable by handling your real estate and 
insurance problems. If you want to buy a new 
home or rent another, let me show you our 
desirable places. I write every specialized type of 
insurance you or your family may need.

LORAINE TOPE, Real Estate Broker, Insurance
with Edw. C. Neess '. Phone 154

"Want" Missives Sent Back Here 
After Contents Are Noted In Book

If Santa Olaus fulfills all the requests he has received 
in letters addressed to him by Torrance moppets and mailed 
at his own mall box in the little park opposite the Tor- 
ranee theatre he's going to have a great big pack on 
Christmas Eve. Local youngsters reveal themselves as very 
frank writers in the following communications the second 
batch of letters received during the .past week by The 
Herald from -the North Pole. All have been read by Santa 
who has noted their contents in his "big book. 

Dear Santa Claus: How are
 ou? I want a train for Christ 

mas & some other things. My 
lame Is GORDON STANLEY 
and I live at 2232 Andreo.

I want a Shlrley Temple doll
with clothes & a suitcase. I also
,vant,an Ironing board & I want

.real real typewriter. Please
irlng me these things for Christ-
las as I have been a very good

:irl. Love, ANN MARIE BISHOP,
433 El Prado.

A Bone for "Muffet" 
I am a boy six years old, I 

m -a good boy and hop you 
visit my home Xmas eve.

I would like to have a G-man 
Qun & some thing that I could 
build things with like an erector 
net Al»o some small toys .to 
play with. I would like to have 
gome books & some clothes.

I'm a little boy 8 years, old
I would like a Bicycle, 

Bead set, a cannon full of bul- 
lets, Fort Defense Game, right 
Handed Mit, Babbsey Books. I've 
been a good boy. Bring my baby 
brother Kenneth, 11 mos old -a 
little Football, musical Top. ,&

Getting late? Don't despair! Scan this easy-to-check list get all the 
ideas you need for your friends and relatives then hurry to Penney's 
where it's easy to shop! And remember, you-save more at Penney's!

&

White COTTON HANKIES, ea. .05 
HANKIES ......................._... ea. .10
COTTON HANKIES....2 boxed .25
FANCY DRESS HOSE............ .25
MAJESTIC* GARTERS............ .25
BOXED GIFT TIES.................. .49
MAJESTIC* SUSPENDERS.... .49
LEATHER BELTS.....-...boxed .49
WOODBURY SHAVING SET .49 
LEATHER KEY CASES............ .49
WARM KNIT GLOVES............ .49
COMFY FELT EVERETTS .49 
SILK & WOOL MUFFLERS .98 
LINED &.UNLINED GLOVES .98 
HANDSOME BOXED TIES .98 
SHEARLING SLIPPERS ........ .98
LEATHER BILLFOLDS-.....-... .98
HANDY TIE RACK.................. .98
BOXED DRESS SOCKS, 4-pr. 1.00 
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS..-. 1.49 
TOWNCRAFT" SHIRTS........ 1.49
WOOL LINED GLOVES........ 1.49
FITTED TOURIST CASES.... 1.98
TALON FRONT SWEATERS 2.98 
32-oz. WOOL JACKET............ 2.98
WARM FLANNEL ROBES.... 3.98
STURDY GLADSTONES....... 4.98

Jo Anne Ha* 
Faith in Power 
of the Press

Little Jo Ann* Weber of 908 
Cota ftvwrae didn't want to 
chance having her letter to 
Suite delayed In the mall. She 
Insisted on bringing It direct to 
The Herald.

"He'll read It In the new* 
paper and then hell be Mil 
to remember me," she na 
when she brought her letter to 
The HeraW office Saturday 
morning.

Here It Is, Santa and you'd 
better remember Jo Anne:

"Dear Santo Clans: My 
mother to writing till* .for me 
because I can't write yet as 
am not five years old. Please, 
Santa Claus, I want a baby 
buggy for my dolly. I want a 
leather one tint folds up. Will 
yon please bring It to me? 
Thank you, Santa Clans. With 
love, JO ANNE WEBER, 908 
Cota avenue."

SHEER HANKB3S........3 boxed .25
PRETTY RAYON PANTIES.... .25
DRESSY RAYON GLOVES.... .49
COLORFUL KNIT GLOVES.... .49
RAYON SATIN SLIPS............ .49
CUTE TEA APRONS.........:...... .25
GOODLOOKING HANDBAGS .98 
SMART SLJPON GLOVES...... .98
RAYON SATIN BLOUSES... 
SHEER GAYMODE* HOSE.... .98
LUXURIOUS NITIES.............. .98
ADORABLE BED JACKETS .98 
COTTON PAJAMAS.................. .98
HOUSE SLIPPERS.................... .98
SMART WOOL SWEATERS .98 
LACE TRIMMED SLIPS.:........ .98
SMART COTTON PAJAMAS 1.49 
MANICURE SETS.................. 1.98
Real LEATHER HANDBAGS 1.98 
STYLISH HOUSE SLIPPERS 1.98 
Snug Shearling SLIPPERS 1.98 
Rayon GOWNS & PAJAMAS 1,98 
3-pc. TOILET SETS................ 2.98
SMART WEEK END CASES 2.98 
Rayon Satin HOUSECOATS 2.98 
QUILTBD RAYON ROBES.... 3.98
Glamproua HOUSECOATS.... 4.98
SMART FITTED CASES........ 4.98
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Easy-to-Read Books .10 
SLACK 'SOCKS........ .19
GIFT TIES................ .25
LEATHER BELTS .25 
Mechanical TOYS .25 
PEN & PENCIL SET .49 
RODEO BELTS........ .49

' Clip-End Suspenders .49 
3-pc. Flashlight Set .49 
BRUSH SETS.......... .49
Warm Felt HYLOS .49 
Doctor Play-Kits .49 
DRESS GLOVES...... .79
DRESS SHIRTS...... .79
PRINTING PRESS .98 
FIRE TRUCK............ .98
COTTON PAJAMAS .98 
SPORT SHIRTS...... .98
SKATE-SCOOTERS .98 
Coaster WAGONS 1.89 
CORDUROYS ........ 1.98
COWBOY SUITS.... 1.98
BLANKET ROBES 1.98 
Shearling Slippers 1.98 
Chest & '17 Tools 1.98 
Plaid Wool Jacket 2.98 
SCOOTERS ............ 2.98
SPEEDY WAGON 2.98 
COAT SWEATER 2,98 
Electric Train Sets 3.98 
SPORT COATS...... 3.98
 I.! U.S. HI. OH.

3Hght Handled Broom .25 
RAYON UNDIES...... .26
SMART HANDBAGS .25 
5-YR. DIARY............ .49
RAYON SLIPS.......... .49
Knit Wool GLOVES .49 
PAINTS & BOOKS .49 
Shearling Slippers .49 
Chiquita Toy Dishes .49 
Chinese CHECKERS .89 
All-Steel SCOOTER .89 
CUTS PINAFORES .98 
DRESS WITH DOLL .98 
DOLL BEDS....... ..... .98
Boxed Stationery...... .98
Slip & Pantie Set.... .98
FUR MUFFS............ .98
RAYON PAJAMAS .96 
WOOL SWEATERS .98 
Bedroom Slippers .98 
23-PC. COFFEE SET .98 
POLL CARTS-.- .... 1.98
CEDAR CHESTS 1.98 
BABY DOLLS........ 1.98
Table & 2 Choirs.,.. 1,98 
Rayon Party Dress 1.98 
PIANOS ....,,..,... 1.98
ROCKING CHAIR 1.98 
TEDDY BEARS.. . - L98 
Skating JACKETS 2.9.8 
HoiiiBooate, Robes 2.98 
Warm Snow Suits 4.98 
Desk & Chair Set 4:98

TOYS, RATTLES .10 
Flannelette Set.......... .49
Handmade Dresses .49 
CRIB BLANKETS .49 
BBUSH SETS.......... .49
WOOL SACQUES .59 
CRBHPERS .............. .98
BOxed TOWEL SET .98 
WOOL SWEATERS .98 
CRIB BLANKETS.... .98
Shearling BOOTEES .98 
ROBE & BOOTEES .98 
Christening Set........ .98
3-PC. SILVER SET .98 
BABY BUNTINGS 1.98 
CRIB SPREADS.... 1.98
RAYON COAT SET 1.98 
5-PC. JAR SET...... 1.98

WASH CLOTHS...... .12
Plush Table Scarfs .25 
KITCHEN TOWEL- .25 
TOWEL SETS.. ....... .49
Scarfs & Vanity Sets .49 
Bridge Lunch Sets .49 
Ehnbrold'ed Cases pr. .79 
MAGAZINE RACK .98 
DAMASK CLOTHS 1.00 
BATH MAT SET.... 1.49
SOWING CABINET 1.98 
Lace Table Cloth 1.98 
Sheet & Case Set 2.98 
Rayon Satin Pillow 4.98 
Down Comforts 12.60

I PENNEY'S GIFT STORE Qptn Cvanfngi^t// C/ir/ttmas
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iur Dog "Muffet" a bone. BOB- 
BY UNDERBILL. 

If I have ben good, bring Mi 
swater and a car, a trycle and 

a doll with a Botle. I am 4 years 
old. My name is STUART I live 
at 1913 CorbriUa.

I want a bike a two whcl one 
and I want a punching bag and 
I want a clock, the long ranger, 
it cost $100. from EDMUND 
.TAPIA, 2242 203rd st.

Reed Make* His Short 
I want to tele you same time 

I ain tellin you thet I want 
bike but good one. fram BOBBY 
TAPIA.

I wrote to you last year and 
you did give me everything I 
asked for so I hope I don't ask 
for to much this time. I want 
a mounted Police Suit. A Drum 
a Gun a Car and Dont for get 
my Twin Brother'Arthur and my 
big brother Donald. Donald hi 
been sick so dont fore get him. 
So thanks and I 'hope you can 
get around to all the little 
children \vhos Daddys are out 
of work. So Good by till Xmas, 
DICKY PRICK.

REED BARNETT wants a 
scooter.

My name is William Johnson 
Benson Jr. Ill, my address Leldy 
Courts 2190 Western Ave. I 
would like to have you give me 
a tool chest, gun & holster, Tin 
ker Toys, Pony, Electric Train, 
Cowboy hat & shirt, Saddle. 
Thank you, BENNY.

Please bring me a Momma & 
Poppa doll for Christmas and 
some Roller Skates and a Set 
of big dishes like Mother has 
only not so big bout medium. 
Dear Santa Claus may I have 
a Stove too. I am being a good 
girl all the time. Dickie is a 
good boy and wants a fire truck 
and bring It to his house. AR- 
LINE SMARTB.

Hankies for Freda 
I wan't a fan belt and a motor 

and a wheel for the fan belt. I 
want some candy and some tin 
ker toys and a erector set and

ORIENTALS ENACT CHRISTMAS . . . Varied racii 
strains join in Nativity observance at a mission in Honolul 
Similar pageants take place in all Christian institutions al 
over the world except where war still grips a populace 
't bloody claws.

train and a football. Tha: 
you. JIMMY SCOTT.

I want a car and some cam 
and a train. Love, DICKY,

want an .aeroplane and 
car and a crane and a trai 
.nd a tractor. Love, CHARLIE. 
I was a Big Girls bicycle, DC 
lothes, suit case, Hankie: 

FREDA PECK, 910 Portola. 
I was a wcklng horse, Dol 

lothes & Beautiful Doll. ERMY 
'ECK. .

want' B doll, a doll buggy 
iome Material for a dress) 

lag of Marbles, A round puszl 
set of dishes, a play stove 

nd a doll bed for Chris tm 
Love, GWEN MYERS, 7, 260; 
El Dorado. ' 

Dear Santa 1. football jersj
 2. football- 3. leather jacket

:MMY NADY.
As Boys go He's Good

I want you to bring me a bab; 
loll, clothes for baby, blocks,

id dishs. JACKIE PAGAC.
MAMMA AND DADDY say 

ve been a pretty good boy as
iys go. So how about dropping
esc things off at my house
1918 Cabrillo. My brother isn 1

uite two yet so I'll write whet
think he would like. For mi

erector set, machine gun, lit 
ie" pistol V. S. holster, dum 
uck, airplane hat, football; desk
Int book and paints, skates,

 agon and fire engine. For m; 
 other Jimmy 1. a three whee
'ke. 2. little cars.' 3. dum 

'uck. 4. and any thing else 
iu have for a little guy. Thayik
lot FRANK SCHMIDT JR. 
I wish you would please givi 
e the things I have wrote t

light a cowboy suit building 
ocks a paint set. EDWARD
.GAC.

Please bring me a big scooter, 
bring me a Fcrrls wheel 

xitball & crayolas A books, 
less this Is all for the present, 
lank you so much, DONNY

IE EVANS. 2008 Andreo.
Mlttins for Nettie 

PLEASE BRING ME A 
TOLE AND A DOLL THAT 
OALKS. MY LITTLE

You'll want tome for the 
children, to make it an hon 
est - to - goodness Christmas, 
and some for the tree, and, 
of course, a lot for gifts. And 
Beacon Is the place to get 
just exactly what you want 
Our selection is complete and 
the prices from 25c to $3.00,

WHITMAN'S
» MISS SAVIOR'S

» CHRISTOPHER'S

Christmas Cards
There's still time to send cards 
most anywhere in the country. If 
you've forgotten anyone or haven't 
started yet come in and sse our 
selection.

Fresh stocks.. .from 1c to 25c

BEACON DRUG Co
>l«
V/Give

QftAMKRCY and CAJglUO
STAMPS

.PhONi 110

BROTHER ROBIN WANTS 
TRYCYCLE AND A TRUC 
AND A ERECTOR SET. YOUR 
TRULY, JOANNE and ROB! 
BOSS.

I want to have a bicycle an 
Judy Garland doll and about 
or 3 dresses and my littli 
brother would like to have 
dog. I want a phonograph an 

pair of nice pajamas. BAR 
BARA ANN CURLEY, 1536 W 
218th.

have been a good girl th! 
year. I go to Torrance Hlgl 
School I am In the Seventl 
grade. I would like a pin an> 
pencil set and a printing Sc 
I want shoes for Xmas. Thai 
Is all I want. I hope you have 
happy Xmas. Yours truly, JEN 
NIE DE PASSE, 712-F Amapoli 

Hello. And how are you. I ai 
9 years old and want some ml' 
tins. Goodby and thank yoi 
sincerely, NETTIE JIMENO. 

Renumbers Foreign Kids 
I want a fire enginc-balopi

guntired scooter-wagon-cap 
TERRY.

want a football, a wooi 
burning net, pen and pencil sei 
bicycle, light and bow and ar 
row. I have tried to be a goot 
boy. RONALD O'NEAL, 2075 
Torrance blvd.

don't want so much fo 
Christmas this year as I kno 
 ou have so many little boy 

and girls to give things. Pleas 
Ting me a doll and doll clothe; 
;nd I hope you can take littli 

<ids in foreign countries some 
thing too. SHERLYN PHIPPS. 

I would like to have a stag' 
> go with my puppets and 

would like to have some mon 
mppets and if I don't get there 
don't care because I have a lol 

f things already. I would liki 
gym set but you don't have 

a get me that If you don't wani 
too. But again I realy don'i

'd it. I don't need any 
them. I just thought I would 

you and put my letter in 
'our mall box. Well I better be 
ilgnlng off because you haft to 

IBM other children's and I'm 
going to say gondby from MIL- 

RED B. GRAY.
Mickey Wants an Acrobat 

Here is a list of what I would 
ke to have for Christmas: BIG 
iaby that goes to sleep with a 
oat & hat on. High chair. Table 

chairs. Dishes. JOAN STEW- 
RT, 1314 Madrid, 
Here is a list of the things] 
would like to get. for Christ- 

las: Erector Set. Ladder truck 
Electric train & switches. Desk, 
'Icture puzzle. I will try to be 

good boy. CHARLES STEW 
.RT.
I'm six years old and try tc> 

e a good boy. For Xmas I'd 
ke a baseball bat & Mitt, and 
mochgnlcal Lone Ranger Horse 
iat bucks; and a tool set with 
drill in it, and an acrobat on 
bar that winds up. Anything! 

Ise you give me I will like very 
uch. MICKEY CURTISS, 2190| 

Western.
Don't Forget Jo-Ann 

want you to bring me 
Ig tryoycle, a stove a Icebox 
,ble & chairs a black board a 
octor set. Candy & nuts. I will 
ave my stoalten hanging up by 
'e fire place. I have .been a 
'ry good girl so please don't 
r get me. My name & addrets 
JO-ANN MOORE age 4 year 

d 2027 Gramercy, 
I want a pair of skates please, 
id a dcak I hop I get a Desk, 
want n pretty dress. Thank 
u, BARBARA LEE DOUGH- 

RTY, 1845 219th st.
I would like to get a big black
II Buggy and a streamline 

'ain for Christmas this year, 
"ould like a panda bear but 
avo a teddy bear so please
Ing a panda bear for niy baby 

ister. Thank you vei-y much.
ts of love from JUDITH LEE 

DAMS.
I have been a good boy and 
want a scooter, gangster gun, 

gloves, -skates, money 
ame, pencil box, play soldiers,, 
ttle cars, books, dump truckri

ilcctrlc train, swimming trunks, 
rubber knife, rubber boots, foot 
ball. MALCOLM YINGER. 

They've All Been Good
I have been very good all year 

except when I've been bad. I 
want a two wheel bicycle and a 
desk. BOBBY JENSEN.
.Hello and we are glad to sen 

you come back. I am 6 and I 
want a little track. Goodby and 
Thank you, With Love, JUNIOR 
ARTHUR OLMEDA, Lomlta.

Please send me a big doll n 
par of skates, a piano and candy. 
I'm 2'% yrs. Please give me 
these things. I'm very good. My 
name Is SUE MARTIN, 1535 
Post.

Please bring me a purse & i 
baby dol a book I have been a 
good girl. Thank you CAROLYN 
WELZ.

I HAVE TRIED VERY HARD 
TO BE A GOOD GIRL. IF If 
ISNT TOO MUCH TO ASK 
FOR, THESE ARE THE 
THINGS I WANT. 1. DOLL' 
BUGGY 2. MAMA AND POPPA 
DOLL 3. DOLL CLOTHES FOR 
MY DIDY DOLL 4. DOCTOR 
KIT 6. BATHROBE 6. SUP 
PERS 7. BUILDING BLOCKS 

SCOOTER (IF YOU HAVE 
ANY LEFT AFTER YOU GIVE 
THEM TO THE BOYS. I LOVE 
YOU, JOANNE AGAPITO, 811 
Amapola.

Just Wants Mittens
Please Bring me Judy Garlai 

Doll and some Doll Cothlng: 
BETTY JO INGRAM, 1902 Plaza 
del Amo.

How glad I am to welcome you 
back. I am 0 years old and want j 
some mittens. Thank you, good f 
bye. lots of love, MARYALICE 
OLMEDA, Lomlta.

I want a cute bus and a little 
ilano and tricycle and a little 
botball some new clothes and 

new shoes and candy, nuts, and
big Christmas tree. JIMMIE 

'ALMER.
Please bring me a violen, a 

pair oC skates and some dishes 
Iso some clothes. My sister 

Blllle Dean wants a piano, and 
> dishes, and a doll and 
? clothes. I am thanking you 

n advance, Yours truly, PATSY
BILLIE DEAN HOLLOMON, 

127 Arlington.

Small Cities 
Are Endorsed

OMAHA, Neb. (U.P.l The SO- 
:ial problems of today on be 
olved partially by a new devel- 
'Pment of genuine community 
ife, according to Dr. Arthur E. 

Morgan, former president of An- 
'loch College and former TVA 
ihairman.

He said the time is ripe for 
swing back to the small towns, 

'here, If dormant opportunities 
;re utilized by residents, a re- 
Istributlon of wealth, which 
ow is concentrated in New 
'ork and Chicago, can be made. 
Dr. Morgan said most so- 

ailed communities are "notcom- 
unltii.'s but mere groups of 

welllngs and buildings with no 
immon interest to bind those 
iat live In them Into a com- 
unity group." ^ 
He said small communities '< 

ave become despised and ncB- 
cted, "with their young people 
loving away to lose themselves 
i the maelstrom of the clUes as 
Don as they approach maturity-" 
"In many cases the young 

jeople have been justified," he 
id, "as they have not been given 

ie opportunity to satisfy their 
itural ambition in their home 
wns or been given the vision 
sec the possibilities tlutf exist 
almost any community." 

Once the rural youth reaches 
ity, Dr. Morgan said, he 

'ten Is unhappy. He said the 
tural dettlrc to "belong," send8 
uths to clubs, labor unions and 
her places (n which he may 
nd social companionship.
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